
Dear Jerry, 	 10/4/75  

Thanks for your Wter of tha 2d and to you both for its contents. 
There is no time for full answers because the work I must do to get Post Mprtem 

out. You find the answers to all th questions in it. Problems, naturally, keep 
coming up and have to be resolved. I don't know when it will be out but it is getting 
closer to ready to nu printau eaen day and that is what fakmaxilizaz roues first. 

The Olson-Turner article, if I don't have it, isn't worth having. Neither knew 
what he wee tallobee about am', Olson'a work on the film and eveeythingelee is bad. 

Lemur told me yesterday that ha had checked with the appeals court. lie  filed 
notice of appeal. Tney will write him in about three weeks ane he'll_ go ins and 
give them 350 and then we'll have about 40 days. 

't is net ',forth more of eonr tine to get artciles in general. If it is not 
poseible to get a text outlining the eesentinl steps we have enough on all except 
the legal work. I think we take an exceptional record to the appeals court, where 
there are otner problems but not one of fact. Not one of law, either, unless it 
decides again to perpextuate the rewriting of the law. 

The Ray appeal is far behind schedule but is a good one. It has to be completed 
ana filed this souring week. we can get away with late filing because the court 
has not responded to motions controlling it. They were filed on time. 

The Eqnuirer story is accurate. A few minor formulations that are not do not 
!mike on difference in aceuracy. it sold these one-time rights to them in order to 
help raise money tp pay the printer. The straight press goes for crap only. And 
the meatless ere rIppiee off only. 

I don t know when either appeal will be argued. home time after the papers are 
all files and the courts set tnose dates. Not right away. 

'pest, 
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